You’ve heard of Thanksgiving…. now we have Friendsgiving to add as a new diary date.
It’s the perfect opportunity to connect with friends and enjoy each other’s company. Get your buddies
and your BFFs together, in person or virtually - now’s the time to make a date and get ready to say #moveover2020.
If you’ve never celebrated Friendsgiving before, then you’re probably wondering how to mark the occasion. Nothing brings
people together like delicious shared dining, so here are our three favourite ways to celebrate Friendsgiving:

1. A ‘TRADITIONAL’ BANQUET
Make the most of those hours spent watching
MasterChef. If you fancy yourself a bit of a foodie,
whip up a Friendsgiving feast of delicious fresh produce
and gourmet accompaniments. As the judges would
say, presentation is everything so don’t forget to
decorate the table!

2. THE INSTANT DINNER PARTY
It can be tough getting everyone in one place, but if you
manage to pull it off, ask each guest to bring a plate as
well! Declare a spontaneous Friendsgiving celebration and
enjoy the famous ‘pot luck dinner’ tradition. Even better,
give your guests a theme to work with and before you
know it you have a smorgasbord to enjoy.

3. THE CHEAT’S FEAST
You and your friends love to eat… but if you don’t have
time to be a prep chef, save yourself any stress and leave
it to the professionals. Put in a takeaway order with your
favourite restaurant in centre and don’t forget dessert! If
you choose to hide all the containers and pass the feast
off as your own, don’t worry… we won’t tell.

Of course, no Friendsgiving should go undocumented. Snap your celebrations,
tag your friends, get into the #friendsgiving spirit and say #moveover2020!
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